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Gerald Durrell

• Gerald Malcolm Durrell was born 7 January 1925 and 
died 30 January 1995. He was a British naturalist, 
zookeeper, conservationist, author, and television 
presenter. He founded the Durrell Wildlife Conservation 
Trust and the Jersey Zoo on the Channel Island of Jersey 
in 1959. His memoirs of his family's years living in 
Greece were adapted into two television series (My 
Family and Other Animals, 1987, and The Durrells, 
2016–2019) and one television film (My Family and 
Other Animals, 2005). He wrote approximately forty 
books, mainly about his life as an animal collector and 
enthusiast, the most famous being My Family and 
Other Animals (1956). He was the youngest brother of 
novelist Lawrence Durrell.



My Family 
and Other 
Animals main 
characters

• Gerald – the boy likes animals and nature.
• George – Gerald’s teacher of history and 

mathematics.
• Dr. Theodore – Gerald’s friend and natural 

history teacher.
• Roger – Gerald’s dog.



My Family 
and Other 
Animals

My Family and Other Animals is an 
autobiography by Gerald Durrell.
This book was written in 1956.
Its about Durrell’s family which moved to 
Greek island Corfu. In Durrell’s Family 
there is a boy Gerald who loves nature and 
animals, he starts learning history and 
mathematics with George a friend of Larry 
– Gerald’s brother. In the island Gerald 
finds scary but interesting animals, later he 
meets Dr. Theodore who starts teaching 
Gerald natural history. Everything is going 
fine for some time, but the time comes 
and Durrell’s family have to go home to 
England.



My opinion

• I really like this book because 
itės funny and I recommend 
this book for everyone, but 
especially for people with 
sense of humor. 
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